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ACTOR AMAZED AT

CHANGES IN CITY

Waiter Edwards Describes the
Transformation Wrought in

Thirteen Years

NEGRO COMEDIANS FATE

BECOMES LETTER PERFECT AND
IS UNABLE TO ESCAPE ROLE
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WALTER EDWARD-
SIt Is Just 13 years since Walter Edwards

leading man wish The Lion and the
Mouse company was In Salt Lake and
the changes that have taken place here
sine he was a member of the Grand
stock company are to him almost In-

comprehensible
¬

During the course of a
little chat with a newspaper man he
told of some of his Impressions of Salt
Lake since his return-

In my opinion be said all of the
western cities are showing great strides
and this city in particular seems to be
going ahead at a rapid rate When I
was here last the McCornick Bank build
Ing was the most pretentious business
building in the city but now there are
any number of skyscrapers Where tne
present Bemloh hotel stands there used
to be a lot of old shacks that we thought
would stand forever

Citys Growth Amazin-
gI took a drive out what was formerly

Brigham street and I was astounded to
note the number of beautiful homes and
the general air of comfort everywhere

When I was attached tothe old Grand
stock company the only other places
of amusement in the city were the Salt
Lake theatre and the old Lyceum The
latter was alternately a theatre and a
livery stable but most of the time a liv¬

ery stable
Among the players of the old Grand

stock company during the time I had
the honor to belong to it are the names-
of several who have since become fa¬

mous in the theatrical world Tommy
Ross who had comedy parts is now
starring in The Fortune Hunters Hugh
Ward is producing manager of musical
comedy shows in Australia and all of
the others as I recall them have all
profited by the valuable experience ac-
quired in Salt Lake

The accepted belief of many that ac-
tors do not dine regularly is strikingly
disproved and contradicted by Mr Ed-

wards who declares that he has partaken
of so much hospitality and accepted so
many dinner invitations since last Sun ¬

day morning that he will have to beg
his friends to reserve some of their in¬

vitations for his next visit
Blakemores Dialect Part

Mr Edwards relates a story concern ¬

ing H D Blakemore of Salt Lake after
Blakemore had left the Grand stock com ¬

pany and was a member of Cranes com ¬

pany playing in the south It appears
that Blakemore was a clever negro im ¬

personator and had the darky lingo down-
so fine that whenever a new play was
produced he was invariably selected fur
the coon part He played these parts
so frequently that he became accustomed-
to talking like a colored man when oft
the stage

Presently a new play was about to be
produced and Manager Forbes went to
Blakemore and told him he was booked
for the coon part Blakemore resent ¬

ing the fact that he was never wanted
for any other part but that of a negro
immediately flared up and giving Mr
Forbes a fierce tongue lashing in the
choicest negro dialect wound up by ask ¬

ing why he was wanted for that part
Well replied Manager Forbes thats

just it I want you for the part because-
of that fine negro dialect speech you have
Just made +
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ADOPT MAESAR CARDS I

L D S University Will Sell Postals-
to Raise Money for

Monument

The Introduction Into the L D S

university of the Maesar postal card
by the superintendent of the church
school Professor Horace H Cummings-
was the occasion yesterday for an ex ¬

cellent address delivered to the stu-
dents

¬

by Dr James E Talroige on the
life and works of the late l> f Karl G
Maesar The card Is to be sold to the
young people of the church schools for
five cents which is to go toward the
payment of the monument recently
erected over the grave of Dr Maesar-

Dr Talmago paid a glowing tribute-
to the memory of Dr Maesar by say
Ing that in addition to those who were
direcly under the influence of the
teachings of the great educator many
yet unborn wilt be inspired by his
noble life and teachings-

He taught for one thing the sacred
ness of a promise said the speaker-
the word of honor Many times I have

heard him tell his students that If he
were in prison from which he could
escape but had given his word of
honor not to make any attempt to ob ¬

tain his freedom he would feel bound
not to accept even the most favorable
chance to get away-

Superintendent Cummings also spoke
briefly giving an account of the monu ¬

ment fund and tho purpose of the
postal card The school choir rendered
two selections and Messrs Kirkham
Summerhays Jensen and Bennion sang
The Teachers Work Is Done com ¬

posed especially for Dr Maesars
funeral

Typewriter Inspection Co 13 4 E 2d
So Bell 6691 Ind 1267 Monthly In¬

spection 100 ribbons furnished Gen ¬

eral repairing
o
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Alioiiiy lHimemade Remedy-
For

t I

1 Coughs and Cells 11-

of 4
A cold or cough often comes on quickly

This simple remedy if kept handy will
nfp it in the bud Although inexpensive-
there is nothing better at any price It
usually stops a deepseated cough In
twentyfour hours and is splendid for
hoarseness whooping cough chest pains
bronchitis etc
Granulated Sugar Syrup 13 i oz
Pinex 2V4 oz

Makq a plain syrup by mixing one pint
Granulated Sugar and pint of warm
water stir for 2 minutes Put 2Ih ounces
Pinex in a pint bottle and fill up with
the Sugar Syrup Take a teaspoonful-
every one two or three hours

None of the weaker pine preparations
will work in this recipe Use the real
Pinex Itself which is the most valuable
concentrated compound of Norway White
Pine Extract and is rich in all the healI-
ng elements of the pine All druggists
have it or can easily get it on request

This recipe makes a full pint of un
equaled cough syrup enough to last a
family a long timefor only 54 cents It
is equally good for children and adults
and has a pleasing taste

Strained honey can be used instead of
the syrup and makes a very fine honey
and pine tar cough syrup

Dont Stay Fat
100 Box Free-

II Want To Prove To You Before Your Own Eyes and At My Expens
That I Can Reduce You To Normal Weight Safely

Without Starvation Diet Or
v >r

I

Tiresome Exercises o

It Deesnt Matter What You Have Tried Send for This Free SIOO Box ov My Safe
Fat Reducer Today
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Dont Cry Because You Are Fat I Will Write Mr Kellogg Today

positively free a 100 box of Kel greatlj tdUefd In weight end I dont that your loss of weight will result inFree
Safe Fat Reducer to very sufferer think she will need any moa of your wrinkles as is usually the case with sologgs

fat just to prove that 1 actually re ¬ Obesity Reducer We now are both cured many treatments used for flesh reduction
from to normal does it sat ly and You may refer any one to me It you are too fat dont fall to fill out
duces you free below and man todayhealth at the same time coupon
builds up your
I want to send you without any expense i1012 Pounds Gone I

part this 100 package of what Ion your really wonderful fat re The remarkable case of Miss Artieam free to call a Adams of Shelby Ohio illustrated In 10O Free Package Coupon
duce Is prepared scientifically her own words This coupon is good for a 100 pack-

age
¬

My treatment
or hinder digestion on When I look back to the time before of Kelloggs Safe Fat Reducernot stopIt does

it promotes proper digestion I took your wonderful obesity cure I do and a book of Photographs and tes-
timonials

¬

the contrary
of food which 99 fat not see how I stood it My weight is now Fill in your name and ad¬

and aastmilaton
hundred havent got and 163 2 pounds and I have lost just 10112 dress on the blank lines below and

people in a
are fat pounds I can hardly believe that there enclose 10s in stamps or sliver as an

Iiiats why they has been such a difference in my feelings evidence of good faith and to help
and appearance But oh how thankful I cover postage and packing and by re-
am

¬

Loses 156 Pounds that I found a cure for my awful bur¬ turn mall you will receive a free 100
den of fat in Kelloggs Safe Fat Reducer package prepaid

Mrs Rosa Bteesy of Elk Point South I can hardly realize that I weigh now F J Kellogg 3333 Kellogg Bldg
Dakota writes I have lost 156 pounds only IGSfc pounds You can use my letter Battle Creek Mich
hBdm still losing slowly When I-

weighed
com-

menced
¬ as a testimonial if you wish Name

your treatment I 368

bounds now I weigh 212 pounds Your Leaves No Wrinkles Street
Reducer is all right and did just as you-

tald It would I can hardly believe that You should have no fear after being Cltv State
lira the same woman My daughter is reduced by Kelioggs Safe Fat Reducer
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WeII CIen House or Yot
J

>

f

Well do it well too Our Imen clean carpets rugs cur-

tains

¬

and windows scrub floors and wash woodwork

Its a snap to clean house our wayand the charge is-

I
I reasonable too

5i

a

Specialize on Carpet Cleaning
r

Our method is by compressed air It removes every
I

particle of dust and dirt and disinfects at the same time

We call for carpets today and return them tomorrow
We clean them on the floor if you prefer Phone today

National House Cleaning Co
A

Bell 4256 59 East First South Ind 978

If you are living In the wrong place-

or in tho wrong way seek your remedy
for It through a short course of reading-
We suggest the For Bale To Let
Furnished Rooms Boarding r and

kindred Uses of classified ads

Stomach Misery-
For Over Six YearsR-
ead what Mr Hoffman landlord of

the Webster hotel writees
I suffered misery and intense pains

from stomach trouble for over six years
and all the doctoring I did or medicines-
I used were of no avail until about two
years ago when I used a treatment of
Mlona The first few days treatment
helped me greatly and upon using it a-
while I was made entirely free from any
stomach trouble or complaint whatever
Since the cure by Miona I have re ¬

gained my weight I eat and sleep well
am never nervous and my entire general
health is much betterMax M Hoff¬

man Webster N Y August 2 190-
9Miona stomach tablets relieve distress

in five minutes They act like magic
They are guaranteed to cure sour stom ¬

ach gas eructations heartburn dizziness
biliousness and nervousness or money
back For sale by druggists everywhere
and by pnimJolfnson Drugs five
Stores for BO cents a large box

Try Booths Pills for constipation they
never disappoint 26c

Has Saved Lives
innumerable during the

past 63 years

Graefenberg Childrens Panacea-

Is a safe and ready remedy-
for the disorders of childhood

POSITIVE CURE FOR WORMS
Your druggist sells it

Every Woman
1 C U interested and should knon

boat the wonderful

l Marvel Whirling Sprat

Douche
I

Ask year drnpettt for
tt If he cannot supply +

tha MARVEL accept no
other tat send ttamp for mUll
trated booksealed It flitt fall 1r

and directions iaralnableWitdba MARVEL CO U E 23d St Nw yell

For sale by SchrammJohnson drug stored
and Van Dyke Drug Co Salt Lake City

A CLOCK-
of unquestioned integrity Is a rare
specimen-

We have them and they are beau ¬

tiful as well
Phone 69 for the correct time

J11104ont-
rusa

1hYr U4 era

YOUNG ME
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet eetPabsts Okay Spedfi

It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each ai
every case NO CASE known it has ever failed
cure no matter how serious or of how long stand
Results from its use will astonish you
It is absolutely safe prevents stricture O
and canbe taken without inconvenience-
and detention from business PRICE
For ute by SCHRAMMJOHNSO

JlM Uabed 1ML 1 Otttocc
The Oldet aM Lart

R G DUN do CO
O110RO1a BUilT tiedwil JIasqtf

Utah 41ttde WyeariH = u4 Mrid
Oda to Progreea iii Wt I-

CIt7

WAITED 15
4 Q-

D 1 YEARST-

his

D

is a long time to wait but it is much better to receive

your money then than to wait longer C G Coldwater the
grocer and Dr J W Taylor both of Salt Lake City trusted-

the same man 15 years ago and afterwards placed the claims-

in our hands for cojlection We collected the moneylast week
We would have collected it sooner if we could It was a loiter

fight and we won We also col-

lected

¬

money for all of the follow ¬

ing clients Read the listyou-
may know some of them

James Warren Olearfield Utah-
J A Lee Layton Utah d 1Silver Shoe Clothing Co Aspen < eta 1 f
Dr D L McDonald Judge Bldg City f
Mrs Elizabeth Boughan Bingham Utah
Baker EstabrooK Sedalia Mo
Mrs F A Sakpth Bountiful Utah
Chas Schaefer 82 Christopher St N Y
Salt Lake Tailoring Co City
Dr J W Taylor 7th East City
Mrs C W Dalton Bingham Utah
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co City

You will notice Chas Schaefer In New
York got some money a couple of clients-
in Missouri who wanted to be shown also
received a bath Turn In your claims and
we will bag some money for yo-

uMerchants Protective
AssociationSCI-

ENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF
HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 77100 Commercial Block
D l Salt

Manager
Lake City Francis G Luke Gen 1

Some People Dont Like Us

We Dress You Perfectly on I

100 A WEEKO-
ur Mtlca and qunlltlen In tnrnM and women wearable are
unimpeachable theyre right from the worlds style centers

MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT CO-

n West Second Sou-

thDRUHKENNESS

1

COBED
e s e i

For LIQUOR and
DRUG USING

Recognized by the pubic as being the only successful treatment for
liquor drug and narcotic addictions The ONLY place In Utah Idaho
Nevada Wyoming Arizona or New Mexico where this treatment la
administered IsTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
334 W South Temple SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

READ THE HERALDREPUBLICAN WANT ADS

BUSINESS MENS OUTING

Commercial Club Plans Two Big Ex ¬

cursions This Summer
Tho excursion committee of the Com¬

mercial club which outlined preliminary
details for two big excursions this sum¬

mer will meet again today for the pur¬

pose of further perfecting plans with
especial reference to the Utah trip to be
made about the middle of May At this
time the subcommittees will be an ¬

nounced and active preparations toward
making the proposed outing a big success
will be commenced

Business men generally are beginning-
to manifest considerable interest in the
Commercial club trips and early Indica ¬

tions are that fully 200 or more mer¬

chants and bankers will join the parties
that start out of Salt Lake It Is the
plan of the excursion committee to make
the outings more in he nature of get
acquainted trips than trade securing ex ¬

peditions and every effort will be made-
to bring about a more close harmony be¬

tween the buyers in the state and the
wholesale merchants In Salt Lakea

ORDERS LAWYERS PAID

Balance of Speight Judgment Held
Up by Wifes Suit

Nearly half of the 11000 verdict for
George Harold Speight was turned over
tq the attorneys who fought his case
through to the supreme court yesterday-
by Judge C W Morsa of the Third dis ¬

trict court Judge Morse ordered that
468160 be paid to the attorneys W R

Hutchinson and A R Barnes and 3110
was paid Into the clerks office for court
costs Speights judgment which was
upheld by the supreme court was 11729
leaving 594630 in the county clerks
hands but the money will be held until
the settlement of the divorce action of
Rose R Speight The judgment was
against the Rocky Mountain Bell Tele ¬

phone company for an Injury to Speights-
arm when he came into contact with a-

live wire Speights money has been as¬

signed to his mother Mrs E F Root

SHEEP LOSE fLEECES

BIG CLIP THIS YEAR

Winter Favorable to Production of
Good Wool and Plenty-

of It

Now that the sheep shearing season
has opened It is estimated that the clip
this year will greatly exceed that of
last year which reached the total of
11000000 pounds Among the first
corrals to receive sheep for the 1910
clip were the ones at Thompsons sta ¬

tion on the Denver Rio Grande and
Fairfield station on the Salt Lake
route

While last winter was hard on the
sheep the wool clipped will be In bet¬

ter condition according to the sheep ¬

men than if It had not grown so long
and ther will be less grit than a dry
season produces-

A shearing corral has been estab-
lished

¬

at Delle Nevon the line of the
Western Pacific where about 10000
fleeces will be shorn this season
Shearing in the north end of Nevada is
usually commenced later in the season

It Is estimated that about 1000000
sheep will be shorn this season which
fairly opens this week The season
according to the locality extends over
until the latter part of May The cor ¬

rals on the Salt Lake route where large
clips will be made are at Modena Jeri ¬

cho Nephl Lofgreen Black Rock
Grantsvllle Webbs Corral Fairfield
and Milford

Along the Denver Rio Grande
about 440000 sheep will be shorn this
year at the following corrals Verde
Vaca Colton Cisco Westwater Iron
Spur Westwater Thompsons Red ¬

mond and Christiansburg-
About 50 per cent ot the wool clip

tills season has been contracted for
according to the best information ob ¬

tainable the contract price being from
18 to 22 cents per pound

TO BUILD BRANCH ROAD

Western Pacific Will Have Branch
Line Feeder-

A branch of the Western Pacific road
into Reno Nev Is assured according-
to the Nevada State Journal It is stated
that the road will be built to connect with
the Verdi Lumber company road at Verdi
which will be extended five miles to con ¬

nect with Boca and Loyalton A com-
pany has been organized to build the road
from Verdi to Reno and this action It is
felt dispels all doubt that the Western
Pacific will have a feeder into Reno The
plan of the company is to first build this
road from Reno to Verdi there connect
with the Verdi Lumber companys road
and then extend this road a distance of
five miles to connect with the Boca and
Loyalton road which is already controlled
by the Western Pacific The organizing
company will In course of time It Is said
be taken over by the Western Pacific
Rights of way along the south side of
the Truckeo river have already been se-

cured
¬

from the farmers

TWO PROfESSORS GET

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

University of Utah Board of Re¬

gents Make Changes in Rules
for Absentees-

At the meeting of the board of
regents of the University trf Utah held
yesterday noon many matters of im¬

portance to the university were de ¬

cided Those present at the meeting-
were Chairman W W Riter and
Regents J T KIngsbury Waldemar-
Van Cott Richard W Young and Frank-
B Stephens On the recommendation-
of President J T Kingsbury it was de ¬

cided to allow assistant professors
leaves of absence Heretofore only pro-
fessors

¬

have been given leaves of ab ¬

sence on full lay In some cases the
absentee was permitted to hire a sub-
stitute

¬

at his own price Henceforth-
only half pay will be given on leaves
of absence and then only after a pro ¬

fessor or an assistant has been con-
nected

¬

with the institution for seven
years

Dr John Sundwall professor of
anatomy and Associate Professor
George Wise were granted a leave of
absence for one year The leave of ab ¬

sence of Professor Byron Cummings-
was also extended on year-

A communication presented by Miss
Maud May Babcock head of the de ¬

partment of physical education for
women asking for a special athletic
field for women which would be lo ¬

cated to the east of the museum was
referred to the president and the build-
ing

¬

committee Miss Babcocks re¬

quest that the Womans Athletic asso-
ciation

¬

be allowed a portion of the
students Incidental fee was not acted
upon as the board had taken final ac-

tion
¬

upon this fee for the present
I year

The board made the registration fee
of students entering at the half year

10 and the incidental fee 250 For
the students in law and medicine the
fee was made onehalf of the regular
yearly fee s

I University Notes

Professor W M Roylance will ad ¬

dress the university students at the
regular chapel exercises which will be
held Friday morning

The first attempt of the university
students to have an evening with mod-
ern languages will be held in the uni-
versity assembly room tonight begin
nir at 730 oclock The program as
arranged is German songs by a quar ¬

I tet composed of German students
hpanisb farce in two fifteen minute
acts Spanish dance song by a quartet-
of French students oneact Frenclr
comedy ong by Mrs Emily H SItzer
The evening will be given under the
auspices of the Modern Language
league Friends of the university are
In tedi

At the meeting of the senior class
held yesterday noon It was decided to
wear the caps and gowns to chapel
exercises during the remainder of the
year and to wear the robes continually
during the last two weeks of school

I The motion was put through by some
of the engineering students who were
defeated some time ago when they at ¬

tempted to do away with the wearing-
of the cap and gown this year This
motion as carried will not effect the
engineers as they will be absent on
their annual tour of inspection through-
the western states during these weeks

Members of the Scribblers club will
be addressed today by Dr Fred J Pack-
on the subject The Nebular Hypothe-
sis

¬

The senior class In mining engineer-
ing

¬

will spend Friday and Saturday
studying the geology of Sunnyside


